Fill in the gaps

Lift U Up by Gotthard
I’ll tell ya (1)________ to do (2)________ your life has you

Come around, (16)________ around, (17)________ around

in a bind

I (18)______________ live without

When you’re (3)______________ up on luck,

Whoa, wanna (19)________ this feeling off the ground

But the Beep Beep is all (4)________ you find

Wanna lift you up

And (5)__________________ (6)______________ you can

Whoa, wanna rock , rock ‘till the morning dawn

do (7)__________ it

Morning dawn

Cuz there’s more than is (8)______________ the eye

One crowd, one hymn

Now I wantcha to know

Now let the show begin

That you’re part of the show

One (20)________ again

Come around, come around, come around

Around, come around, (21)________ around

I can’t (9)________ without

I (22)______________ live without

Whoa, wanna (10)________ this feeling off the ground

Whoa, wanna (23)________ this feeling off the ground

Wanna lift you up

Wanna lift you up

Whoa, wanna rock , rock ‘till the (11)______________ dawn

Whoa, wanna rock , rock (24)______________ the morning

Morning dawn

dawn

All I wanna do’s put a smile back there on (12)________

Rockin’ and rollin’ and (25)__________________ and rollin’

face

and…

Just forget (13)__________ the blues

Whoa, wanna rock this feeling off the ground

Cuz we (14)________ you here to shake up the place

Wanna (26)________ you up

And there’s nothing you can do about it

Whoa, wanna rock , rock ‘till the morning dawn

Cuz (15)__________________ more than is meeting the eye

Morning dawn

Now I wantcha to know
That you’re part of the show
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Fill in the gaps
Answer
1. what
2. when
3. calling
4. that
5. there’s
6. nothing
7. about
8. meeting
9. live
10. rock
11. morning
12. your
13. about
14. need
15. there’s
16. come
17. come
18. can’t
19. rock
20. time
21. come
22. can’t
23. rock
24. ‘till
25. rockin’
26. lift
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